
Communty Survey Ranking

Name:- Community Comments

Ref Project Comments High Med Low Rank

1

Wayfinding Signage 

Panels

No Need for one at Churchill Currall intersection - with digital signage 

There is a need for more signs

Could do with some more

May Help

Could also include directions to local businesses

Change sign at Crn Longhurst & Latham - cant see around the corner

Would advertise what businesses are in town for tourist

Sign before entrance of town so cars and caravans can slow down to read it

Good Idea 17 11 4 3

2 Lighting Improvements

LED upgrades needed, Good to consider Star gazing recommendation for future options

Not to many in Carpark at night

Nobody uses savage land after dark, same as IGA carpark

Only need more lights behind Town Hall

Savage Lane Carpark only used by Shire Staff

No one uses Savage St at night time & IGA 13 13 6 8

4 Pocket Parklet

Already have plenty of areas / Community Precinct and IGA carpark currently underutilised 

Would help to cater and  encourage more tourists and visitors

We love sitting spaces

Good Idea

As long as doesn’t prevent access along pathway

Permanent covered seating adjacent to co-op a good idea

No, already have seating and shade across the street

Busy needs more seating - Encourage people to socialise in town

After 12 months look untidy - would need maintence - MOU

Please dont remove disabled parking bay - possibly add an additonal bay in front of pharmacy 14 8 10 5

Priority
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5 New Play Space

Toddler friendly is in the carpark area (**not enclosed) Make a pet-friendly area instead

Safe Kid playgrounds are always a great idea

Kids may run out onto the road (***enclosed)

Can it be a Nature play area - what about history that is there

The playground at Apex park seems more suited to 5+ year-olds.

Removes focus on the excellent facility at Apex Park

Just had Apex Park Upgrade (note - no toddler-enclosed area at Apex Park)

Encourage people to socialise in Main St, supporting business Target 0-7yrs

Already have playground Apex Pk so wouldn't get used - Enclosed Toddlers only 

Something close to shops would be good - convenient for shopping too. 11 12 9 9

6

More Pedestrian 

Crossing Points

Great places for crosswalks

Overkill for Narembeen

Already enough crossings in Narembeen

Not needed

Could present more safety hazards if on main road near roadhouse

Would make clearer and safer for kids and elderly

Need to remove carparking at walkway at IGA as you cant see people using it when driving

 Existing crossing from IGA to coffee shop is good. Some improvement may be of benefit 10 11 11 11

7

New Pedestrian 

Pathways

Main Street improvement first, Yes to Churchill / Longhurst &  Connelly to Churchill  No to 

Connelly to Savage No to Aquatic / Roadhouse - Check previous  Pathway Plan adapted by 

Council 

The walkway around the lake is great

Would be a great Asset

Good Idea

Good Idea - not priority

This would complement the hall well. Enhancing the new development at the hall

A definite no to removing tree canopy

Agree with pathways connecting Longhurst , Churchill and Aquatic Centre to Roadhouse

No Nothing along Savage Laneway for Tourist to see

Need to fix up other streets first 21 4 7 2
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8

Increased amenity 

through Savage Lane

The west end of the Eastern Side is often blocked by trucks delivering to Elders. Creating link to 

Townhall interpretive area across Savage Lane would be a priority

Vehicle Traffic only, used for deliveries, good to seal and made one way only

Would be nice

Bitumen would be great - a disgrace after rain

Keep as trade route - not for pedestrians

I dont think savage lane would ever be a place of interest to visitors

A path is all that is needed to connect the shire to Main Street Carpark small and used by staff

Cars not parked very long 11 6 15 10

9

Increased amenity 

(shelter) through IGA 

carpark

Use trees already there, encourage businesses to use carparks

Long term parking OK but short-term will continue to park in the street

If Shade sails - a waste of time & money - will blow away

Would like to see solar panel on it as per Northam 

Enough shade from trees already

Esiting seating & tables in front of carpark could be improved 14 7 11 6

10

Increased amenity in the 

Community Centre 

Carpark

Staff Carpark. No need to be covered

Shade would be nice

Would look good

Is lighting necessary?

Need new lines and signage 6 13 13 14

11 Public Art

Draw attention to existing artworks via app or signage

Great idea. Make it more interesting but not overdo

Love street art and Narembeen has some great artist to showcase

Add to Town appeal - more colour

Waste of money

Yes, but not priority there are many more things not captured on this survey

What would it look like in 5years time - outdated need redoing 8 10 14 13

12 Historical Interpretation

Combine with #11 Public Art

Need to keep our past alive - historical society important

Leave historical places - tourists travel a long way to see history and how things were.

Yes have taken many visitors through the town and they like interpretative signage 13 13 6 7
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13

Setbacks through Main 

St

Utilise space to incorporate Planters, Seating and Public Art

only if needed

More interesting to have it as it is

Waste of $$

I don’t like the idea of closure 6 7 19 15

15

Reduce Parking in 

Churchill St

Divert Traffic away by prioritising parking elsewhere

Creative use of soil/gravel/metalwork as done well in Albany

No more dead-looking plants or steading needed

Full Street parking needed especially for the elderly or young families

Leave as is - Garden uses too much water in a drying climate

Enough gardens now not being watered and looked after - dying

The street is full now and IGA carpark is hard to get trolleys to as sloping footpath

Change back to angle parking (confusing space)

Great idea if improved pathways and additional crossing points are also added

Aging population so parking needs to be close. No more gardens - drying climate

Median Strip needed

Elimate parking bay West of Crossover, difficult for motorists to see pedestrian from IGA side

The main street changed to many times over the last two decades Perhaps a garden where the 

walkway crossings are

 If people cant park in shopping area they will travel away, against this idea as will make it 

difficult for elderly people 5 9 18 16

16

Caravan parking and 

access to main St

Great idea. Easy to do as already has the space

Great idea

If needed - Yes

Focus on long vehicles to, because locals need to park trailers near Elders, Hardware

Main street changed previously  so caravans could not go down it 

Also yellow marked crosswalk area, appears as a No Parking area at present

Good idea - often end of town there is plenty of room for caravans

Would like to see details first 14 11 7 4
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17

Pavement levels in front 

of IGA and Bankwest

Realign entry point to IGA into Carpark

Bankwest also a problem

Especially for the elderly

Hard with Trollyes

Level the whole street - help the elderly trying to stay mobile

Pavement is very uneven and slopes - very important

Good move.  Preventing puddles may be problem 27 2 3 1

18

Resealing and line 

marking Churchill St

This could wait, however lines definitely need to be done correctly without confusion

Need to clean up new area at Churchill and Currall St intersection - confused drivers

Change back to angle parking bays

Other streets and laneways need work.  Doing up Churchill St will not attrach tourist

They will need upgrading to match the new crosswalks etc

Some area a bit confusing at the moment

Existing parking near Post Office, could be improved by using the wasted space on North end.  

Line marking could be done at same time as Churchill St.  Two bays could be turned into three. 10 9 13 12
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